
Hjfpofhemk: a stent killer
Hfed' while sleeping,
eating enough of the
proper foods, and
staying as active as
possible are good ways
to maintain body heat.
If posable olderpersons
should not be alone for
very Idng or should ask
friends or neighbors to
look in on them once or
twice a day, par-
ticularly in severe cold
weather. In some
communities, telephone
check-in or personal
visit services are
available.

with your doctor if you
are taking medication to
treat anxiety,
depression, or nausea.
Such drugs sometimes
influence body tem-
perature regulations.

One of the first signs
of hypothermia is un-
controlled shivering, the
body’s mechanism to
create heat. Other
symptoms are numb-
ness and drowsiness,
staggering, and failing
eyesight, all leading to
unconsciousness.

clothing is a major
factor in accidental
hypothermia. Wet
clothing can extract
heat from the body 240
times faster than dry
clothes.

In cold weather, wear
several thin layers of
clothing, rather than
one bulky layer. Several
layers retain body heat
more effectively. If it is
rainy, we stress the
importance of a parka
or a down coat with a
tight, synthetic covering
that resists moisture.
Cotton clothing in cold,
wet weather can quickly
become cold, wet
clothing. Wool or syn-
thetic materials will

In addition, some
diseases and certain
drugs can increase
susceptibility to
hypothermia. Check

The temperature
doesn’t have to be below
zero for hypothermia to
set in. Exposure to
moisture on chilly days
can also lead to
hypothermia. Wet

‘Basics’ for part-timers
to help you make some
decisions about far-
ming. The course
discusses the pros and
cons of part-time far-
ming for individual
farm families; land,
labor, .management,
capital, and market
requirements; and the

advantages and
disadvantages of 18
livestock and 18 crop
enterprises. Lessons on
record keeping, tax
considerations,. budget-
ing, and insurance
needs are geared to the
part-time and small
farm business.

you can get your
personal copy of the
course by sending $9.25,
including handling, to
PART-TIME FAR-
MING, Dept. 5000,
University Park, PA
16802. Make check
payable to PENN
STATE.

Course on management

UNIVERSITY PARK
Farm Management
written by a Penn-

sylvania farm
management specialist
for the nonfarmer, the
novice, or as a review
for the established
farmer is available
nowfrom Penn State.

resources land, labor,
capital, and
management. It
discusses the bases for
choosing enterprises for
a particular farm,
explains enterprise
budgets and marginal
analyses, and details
farm recordkeeping. A
valuable lession for the
prospective farmer

concerning the type of
financial arrangements
available in acquiring a
farm.

To obtain a copy of the
course, send $7.50,
which includes postage
and handling, to FARM
MANAGEMENT, Box
5000, University Park,
PA 16802. Make check
payable to PENN
STATE.

This eight-lesson
course gives options for
the use of farm
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resist moisture.
But wet clothing is not

the only way body heat
is taken away, says
Mrs. Dorricott. Human
heat naturally radiates
from the body—from
the head, in particular.
An uncovered head can
consume up to 75 per-
cent of the body’s heat.
Body heat is lost
through conduction.
Touching metal in cold
weather draws heat
from the body.

The fourth way is
evaporation. When you
work up a sweat,
evaporation takes heat
from the body. Simply
breathing also allows
heat to escape and
“convection”-the chil-
ling effect of
wind-intensifies the
loss of body heat.
Proper clothing, food
supply, shelter and
knowledge, topped with
common sense, are the
crucial components of a
safeventure in the cold.
If you suspect

hypothermia, try to
reach warm shelter as
soon as possible. Drink
warm, non-alcoholic
beverages and wrap
yourself in blankets. Ifa
hypothermia victim is
unconscious, but
breathing, bring him to
a warm shelter and
wrap him in blankets;
when the victim regain,
consciousness and can
swallow, give him warm
drinks. If the victim is
not breathing, give
artificial respiration.

Hunters, hikers,
backpackers, cross-co-
untry skiers, and
snowmobilers, should
be aware of this hazard.
Always inform someone
that you are going, and
when you planto return.
Have them check to
make sure you return
safely.

To avoid hypothermia
try to be warm and
comfortable. Weather

MEDIA
Hypothermia is caused
by prolonged exposure
to the cold, but it doesn’t
take sub-zero tem-
peratures. Also known
as cold exposure,
hypothermia is the
lowering of the body’s
inner core temperature
to dangerous
levels-typically 95*F
or below.

While extended ex-
posure to the cold can
harm anyone, it is
particularly hazardous

to the elderly. Nearly
half of all hypothermia
victimsare over 65.
Hypothermia can be
irevented. Dressing
rarmly during the day

UNIVERSITY PARK
- There are as many
reasons for farming as
there are part-time and
small farmers in
Pennsylvania.

Some families have
jobs in town but prefer

to live in the country;
some grew upon afarm
and desire to return;
while some nonfarm
families desire to farm
because of surplus
resources, such as land,
labor, or buildings.
Other families want to
produce some of their
own food, selling the
surplus to pay for other
farm operations.

Whether your reason
for farming is surplus
time (labor), have
money to invest,
resources, need tax
shelter, you probably
need help with some
early decision-making.

John E. Brockett,
Assistant Professor of
Agricultural Economics
Extension 'at Penn
State, has developed a
Correspondence Course
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can be very un-
predictable. Wear
layers of clothing that
you can adjust to the
temperature conditions.
A spare windproof
parka can be very
useful.

Secondly, carry high-
energy supplies like
peanuts and chocolate.

Also remember to take
along matches or a
lighter in a water-proof
container, a candle,
plastic tarp, a signal
mirror, and first aid Mt.
If you are going into
unfamiliar terrain, a
compas aid
topographic map are ft

| must.
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WOOD SHAVINGS
Kiln Dried - Some Dust

22* per cubic foot
or $32/ton delivered

up to 20 miles
KELLER SENSENIG

RD 3, Ephrata
215-445-6164

“GoodFence/Good Neighbors”
Ag Fence Systems

' ‘Specializing in High TeniUe Wire Inztaliation''
HORSE FENCES • CATTLE & SHEEP FENCES

DEER CONTROL FENCES t TRELLISES
RD 2-Box4oo
Newmanstown, PA 17073 717-866-2855

FENCE MASTERS
High Tensile & Board

Fencing - SplitRail & PVC
Removal of old fence.

Quality Fencing - Reasonably
Priced

717-428-3496

WOOD SHAVINGS
* * KILN DRIED * *

Don't be caught short this winter!
Call now for delivery of bagged, baled or

bulk wood shavings & sawoust
A quality bedding material at an

economical price.

1 PENN AG
PRODUCTS INC.

403 S. Custer Ave.
™"“ New Holland, PA 17557

717-354-4174

CENTRAL
HIGH-TENSILE

JOSEPH H. HICKS,
/814-632-8489 V

T *—

FENCE CONSTRUCTION
#l. Servicing Central Penna.
#2. Written Warranty
#3. Guaranteed Estimates
#4. Six Years Experience
#5. Strong, Long Lasting, Economical


